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Catalina Direct
8 0 0 - 9 5 9 - S A I L

Catalina22
1985andPrior
D1618
Forward

Cockpit

The '85 and earlier interior has a dining table
attached to the port side of the hull, a settee on the
starboard side, and dining seating facing fore or aft
on either side of the table. The table may be dropped
down to form another berth. It may or may not have a
sliding galley unit on the starboard side.

REQUIRED:

Boat Year: ___________

Hull #: _______________

Fabric Choice: __________________________

Boat is a 1985 or earlier model: YES NO

I am ordering the complete set, D1618

I would like the optional quarterberth cushion (only

if no sliding galley, D2251): YES NO

IMPORTANT NOTES:

Snap locations are not guaranteed to match the original
cushion's snaps due to numerous changes to boats and
cushion patterns over the years. For your convenience
additional male snaps are included for you to install on your
boat as desired to match the new cushion’s female snaps.
Leave the old snaps in place, hidden behind the cushions,
where no one will mind.

SPECIAL ORDER ITEM:

This is a special order item; your order cannot be cancelled, changed, or
returned once your order is accepted. A 50% nonrefundable deposit will be
billed when your order for this item is accepted. The balance will be billed to the
same credit card as soon as the cushions are complete and available to ship.
Complete your order by agreeing to these terms and signing at right.

I, __________________________ certify that

the information given by me is correct and I understand and
agree to all of the terms detailed on this page.

x___________________________

printed name

signature

Date _______________C-22 <-1985 Interior


